Increased survival and vascularity of random-pattern skin flaps elevated in controlled, expanded skin.
Controlled clinical tissue expansion, a new technique of providing donor tissue, results in an increase in surface area of expanded skin. The aim of the present study was to determine the effect of controlled tissue expansion on the surviving lengths of random-pattern skin flaps elevated in expanded tissue. In five pigs the surviving lengths of flaps raised in skin expanded for 5 weeks using a 250-cc rectangular Radovan-type tissue expander were compared with the survival lengths of flaps elevated in tissue in which a similar prosthesis was not expanded, bipedicle flaps delayed for 5 weeks, and control acutely raised random-pattern flaps. The expanded flaps had a mean increase in surviving length of 117 percent over control flaps, which was statistically significant. The delay flaps had an increase in survival of 73 percent over control flaps, which was also statistically significant. There was no significant difference in survival between expanded flaps and delayed flaps. Morphologic studies using radiographic techniques on one pig demonstrated increased vascularity with tissue expansion. The results of this work demonstrate that in addition to providing increased surface area with controlled expansion, flaps raised in expanded skin have a significantly augmented surviving length. The mechanism for this increased vascularity with expansion is not known at this time, but it may be due to physical forces associated with expansion acting as a stimulus for angiogenesis.